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Tuesday, April 19. 2011

Caanoo-termlua2x : Terminal emulator for Caanoo v0.1.5

Hi All,

Here is a new version for the caanoo of the famous terminal emulator termlua2x. 

This version is a patch from  Denis Tikhomirov with the following changes :
- add/fix touchscreen
- add other caanoo keys  (menu1 & menu-2)

How to use it ? Everything is in the README file.

This package is under GPL Copyright, read COPYING file for more information about it.

Binary version :
caanoo-termlua2x-0.1.5-bin.zip

Source code :
caanoo-termlua2x-0.1.5-src.zip

You may also checkout the code using mercurial :
hg clone https://caanoo-termlua2x.googlecode.com/hg/ caanoo-termlua2x 

Enjoy,

          Zx

If you want to discuss on this homebrew, you can do it here :
My forum on dcemu network or http://www.gp32x.com/.

 Posted by zx-81 in Termlua at 00:03
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Saturday, December 18. 2010

Caanoo-termlua2x : Terminal emulator for Caanoo v0.1.4

Hi All,

Here is a new version for the caanoo of the famous terminal emulator termlua2x. 

Here is the changelog :

- fix issue with the first line that can't be read on the caanoo 
- new command line options, for example to specify extra parameters or
  commands to launch on startup with /bin/ash.

syntax: termlua2x [-help] [-ini filename] [args ...]
 -help        : this help
 -ini filename: specify another ini/config filename
 args ....    : extra arguments for the ash shell

If you want to launch a shell script startup.sh you may use :
 ./termlua2x -c ./startup.sh

It could be useful to run binary commands that required a terminal, such as irssi, ncftp etc ...

How to use it ? Everything is in the README file.

This package is under GPL Copyright, read COPYING file for more information about it.

Binary version :
caanoo-termlua2x-0.1.4-bin.zip

Source code :
caanoo-termlua2x-0.1.4-src.zip

Enjoy,

          Zx

If you want to discuss on this homebrew, you can do it here :
My forum on dcemu network or http://www.gp32x.com/.

 Posted by zx-81 in Termlua at 22:14
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Monday, December 13. 2010

Caanoo-termlua2x : Terminal emulator for Caanoo

Hi All,

Here is a version for the caanoo of the famous terminal emulator termlua2x. 
All characters of the usb keyboard and all caanoo keys are now supported.

How to use it ? Everything is in the README file.

This package is under GPL Copyright, read COPYING file for more information about it.

Binary version :
caanoo-termlua2x-bin.zip

Source code :
caanoo-termlua2x-src.zip

Enjoy,

          Zx

If you want to discuss on this homebrew, you can do it here :
My forum on dcemu network or http://www.gp32x.com/.

 Posted by zx-81 in Termlua at 22:04
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